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aside the ex parte decree of the court below and directing the 
court below to re-admit on to its pending file the petition of 
objections filed by the appellants against the award of the 
arbitrator and to hear and dispose of the same according to law. 
No order as to costs.

Appeal decreed and cause remanded.

F U L L  B E N C H ,

Before Sir Henry Eiohards, Knight^ Chief Justice, Mi\ JiLsiice Tudball and 
Mr. Jitstice Muhammad Baflq_.

KALKA PEASAD ( D b f k n d a n i )  v.  MAN-V'OHAN LAL ( P l a in t ip h ’. ) *

Act (Local) No. I l l  of 1201 [United JProvinces Land Eevenue Act ) , sediona 111, 
112, 233 (7i:)— Civil Procedure Code (190b), sectia^i 1 1 ; order II, rule 2—. 
Fartiiion~Suit for ’possession of ;property the subject of ^ariilion. 
k  petson, who 'was leally eutililed to ono liali of a foAiv biswa aattdndai'i 

share, but; wafj rGcorded onjiy in respect’ of a 3| biswa yhiirc apj.ilied for parti
tion of the latter share. After the dato flxed for filing objeotious the person 
who was recorded in respect of the remaining one-fourth biswoi share came 
in and asked for partition of that ona»fourth biswa share. The partition 
was completed, but snbsoqueatly the original applicant brought aauit to 
leooYQi the oue-lourthjbiswa share.

HeW that the suit was not barred by scction 233 (Jc) of the Uniied ProV- 
inoQS Land Bevenuo Act (1901), neither was ib barred by order II, rule 2, 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, inasmuch as that rule did not apply to proceed
ings under tho Land Revenue Acfc, nor by the rule of res jiuiica'a.

The facts of this case aie very fully stated ia the order of 
Tudball, J., referring tho appeal to a Divitional Bench, 

which was as follows :—
This appeal arises out of a suib for possession. It is a 

defendant’s appeal. As the lower appellate court has only 
decreed the claim in part, the plaintiff has filed objections in 
regard to that part of his claim which has been disallowed.

The facts are slightly complicated. One Dilsukh Rai was 
the owner of a ten biswa share in the village now in-di&pute, i.e., 
he owned half the village, and his share has been called “ a 10 
biswa ask/^ i.e., an original ten biswa share, iu some parts of the

* Second Appeal No. 1285 o f lO H fr o m a  decree of Baiijnat:h Da'S, Subor
dinate Judge of Bareilly, dated tho 28th of April, 1914, modifying a dcoreo of 
Muhammad Zia-ul- Hasan, Munsif of Havali, dated the 20th of November, 
1913,
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litigation in which it has also been involved, while in other parts 
it hag been called a “  20 biswa farzee ” share because it was 
subsequently partitioned off into a separate mahal of 20 
biswa. Throughout this judgoment it will be treated as a ten 
biswa asU shars except where I use the word “  farzee

Dilsukh Rai died leaving a widow and four sons. In place 
of his name, those of tho widow and the four sons were 
in Government records each as the owner of a 2 biswa 
below

recorded 
share aa

2 Biswa 
2 Biswa 
2 Biswa
2 Biswa 
2 Biswa

Musammat Jamna, 
Gauri. 
Dilwari.
Mul Chand, 
Piyare Lai.

K alka
P rasad

V
Manmohak

h lL .

191G

Total 10 Biswa.s

' On ilth  March, 1869, Mul Ghand and Piyare Lai mortgaged the
whole 10 biswas to Nand Kishore, the father of the present plain
tiff Manmohan Lai. The mortgagee subsequently sued the 
widow and the three sons Gauri, Dilwari and Piyare Lai on the 
basis of the mortgage. The mortgagor Mul Chand had in the 
meantime died without leaving any issue and the ten biswas 
which stood in his name had been divided up among the other 
four, so that the khewat stood as follows :—

2J Biswa ... Jamna.
2| Biswa Gauri.
2| Biswa Dilwari.
2| Biswa ... Piyare Lai.

The mortgagee obtained a decree as against the shares of 
Mul Ghand and Piyare Lai only, i.e,, for the sale of four biswas, 
and he purchased this four biswas in execution of this decree on 
20th of March, 1880. He applied for mutation o£ names and obtain
ed it, but a curious error occurred and is really the cause of the 
present litigation. Nand Kishore’s name was recorded as the 
owner of 3 f biswas instead of four biswas, the balance t)f 1|- 
biswas remaining under the name of Gauri. The khewat stood 
thus ;r "

4 2
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2 Biswa 
2̂  liiswa 
2 Biswa

Jamna
Gauri

Dihvari

2 Biswa Musaminat Jamna. 
2 Biswa Gauri.

2 Biswa Dilwaii.
3| Biswa Nand Kishore  ̂ ^4 Biswa Nand Kishore.

The next fact to be noted is that the shares standing in ihe 
name of Musarnmat Jamna and Dihvari wero attached and sold 
in execution of a decree obtained by the United Service Bank and 
were purchased b j one Kali Charau on the 22nd of June, 1883,

Kali Charan, however, apparently did not obtain possession 
and he saed for it in 1890. His suit came up to this Court idiere 
in 1894 he was held entitled only to the two biawa of Dilwari.

In that same year, however, Kali Oharan purchased the two 
biswa which had stood in Musammat Jamna’s name from the two 
remaining sons, Gauri and Dilwari. Piyare Lai had died in the 
meantime.

In the meantime also Gauri’s original 2 biswa share had, prior 
to 1891, been acquired by Musarnmat Jafri Begam, Gauri had 
sued to recover it but Lis suit was dismissed in 1891.

When therefore in 1894 Kali Cijaran purchased the two biswa 
which stood in Musarnmat Jama’s namw, the khewat stood as 
follow s:—

4 Bis wa ... Kali Gharan.
2 Biswa ... Jafri Begam.
I Biswa ... Gauri.
3| Biswa ... Nand Kishore.

Gauri’s name remained up to the year 1901, Nand Kishore 
was the lambardar of the mahal.

One other pioce of litigation must here be mentioned.
Ill 1888 Nand Kishore, seeing the result of Kali Charan’s 

suit in which it had been held that Muaammat Jamna had no title 
to the two biswa share which stood in her name, brought a &uit 
against Gauri and all others concerned for a declaration that, as 
Musarnmat Jamna had no share, be, Nand Kishore, by acquiring 
the shares of Mul Ghand and Piyare Lai had become the owner of 

biswa share. It was finally held ou appeal on the 22nd of 
September, 1899, as between the parties that he, Nand Kishore, 
was the owner of four bis was only. The date of this decision 
should be noted; also the facts that Nand Kishore was the



lambardar and that his name stood recorded as against only 3|
Ms was only. __________

In 1901 tihe one-fourth biswa standiua; in the name of Gauri Ealki

•was attached and sold in execution o f a decree obtained against v.
him, Gauri, by one Narain Das. It was purchased by Kalka 
Prasad on the 29th of August, 1901. The latter obtained mutation 
of names on the 2nd of August, 1902. He is said to have paid off 
a pre-existing mortgage of Rs. 150 which was on the property.
The khewat then stood as follo-ws r—

Kali Oharan ... 4 Biswas
Jafri Begam ... 2 Biswas.
Kalka Prasad ... I Biswa.
Nand Kishore ... S| Biswas.

In the year 1910 Kali Charan applied to tlie Revenue Court 
for partition of his four biswa share.

The usual notice and proclamation was issued to the other 
co-sharers, t^e date fixed being 10th of September, 1910. On the 9th 
of Sept.ember, 1910, i.e., within the time allowed by the proclama
tion, Manmohan Lai, the present plaintiff respondent, one of the 
two sons of Nand Kishore, who had died, applied for partition of 
his I share in the 3| biswas which stood in the naime of himself 
and his brother Govind Prasad. On the 10th of September, 1010,
Kalka Prasad applied for partition of his^th bimva share, i.e., a 
five biswansi share.

Kalka Prasad’s application was not within time. I f  be 
wished to have his share partitioned he ought to have applied 
before the date fixed. However, no objection was raised by 
anybody and the partition was carried out and Kalka Prasad 
was put into possession of his separate mahal by the Revenue 
Court. The partition came to an end on the 1st of September,
1911.

Presumably it came into force according to law from the 1st. of 
July, 1912. Govind Prasad’s | share in the 3| biswas was made into 
a separate mahal. There was a dispute between Manmohan Lai 
and GobindPrasad and under an award, dated the 2nd of December,
1 9 1 2 , d o b in d  Prasad's share in the village was transferred to 
Manmohan Lai. The latter now has sued Kalka Prasad for; 
possession of the |th biswa share which the latter now holds, as a
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separate mahal. The suit was instituted on the 18th of August,
1913. The court of first instance held that the plaintiff not having 

PRAS4D contested Kalka Prasad’s claim in the partition case, and not 
having claimed as his share any more than | of the 3| biswas, his 

Lal. present suit was barred by the provisions of section 233, clause 
(/c), of the Revenue Act and dismissed the suit in  toio. The lower 
appellate court held that the claim was thus barred only in res
pect of one-half, that in regard to the other half, the plaintiff 
was the successor in title of Gobind Prasad and as Gobind Prasad 
was not an applicant for partition and had had no legal oppor
tunity of objecting to Kalka Prasad’s application for partition 
his, G/obind Prasad’s, claim in the Civil Court could not. be 
barred by section 233 (Ic) of the Revenue Act and the plaintiff 
in respect to half of the property was the successor in title 
of Gobind Prasad. He therefore decreed half of the claim and 
dismissed one-half.

The defendant appeals in regard to one-half and the plaintiff 
objects as to the half of his claim disallowed and also in respect 
to mesne profits which the court below refused,to grant.

The fourth ground of appeal is that the plaintiff and Gobind 
Prasad were members of a joint Hindu family and the plaintiff" 
was the manager thereof and his application for partition of the 9th 
of September, 1910, was on behalf of the family and was binding 
on Gobind Prasad as well and therefore the whole claim is barred 
by section 233 (k) of the Revenue Act. This pka is based on the 
plea that the plaintiff, when he applied for partition applied for 
partition of the whole 3| biswa share owned by him and his 
brother. This latter point is really a question of fact, and it was 
found against the appellant in the court below. It was rightly 
held against him.

The ten biswa original share, i.e., asli share, has by a pre
vious partition become a mahal in itsel f, mahal zangari, and was 
a 20 biswa mahal. Manmohan Lai applied for partition of 3| 
biswas out of the 20 biswas of mahal zangari, i.e., one-half of the 
original 3| biswas out of the original 10 biswas. His petition 
clearly shows this, as he states that the area of his share would 
be 49 bighas, 2 biswas, 8 biswansis, out of a total area o f  262 
bighas odd which made up mahal zangari
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1916It is clear, tberefore, thaL the pliiiutiff applied only for parti
tion of his own share in the mahal and that no action on his part 
in so doing would have any binding e£fe jb on Gobind Prasad. PsASiD

The fourth ground of appeal is thus of no force. Makmohan
The third ground of appeal has not been pressed. There are Lae,.

thus left the first two only.
(1) Because the whole suit is barred by section 233 (Jc), Act 

III of 1901.
(2) Because the suit is barred by the principle of res judicata.
The objections are :—
(1) that tlie plaintiff’s claim as r,o his own personal half share 

is not barred by section 233 (7c), Act I I I  of 1901;
(2) that the plaintiff i,s eaiii-led to his meane profits.
Here I mudt note that one point was raised in the argument 

before me which was not raised in either of the courts below nor 
even in the grounds of appeal to this Court.

It is urged that Kalka Prasadj having paid off a prior mort
gage of Rs. 150, is entitled to retain the property until that sum 
is repaid to him.

Now the fact that this mortgage ever existed or that it was 
redeemed by Kalka Prasai was not put forward in felie written 
statement, nor was any issue raised upon it, or decided. The 
only trace of this mortgage on the record id to lie found in the 
judgement of the first court where there is a mention of it.

Kalka Prasad filed objections as a respondent in the court 
below, but even in that court he d i d  nob pub forward this plea.
In its decision on the 5th ijsue the court of first instance says 

It is proved that the defendant after purchasing the property 
in question redeemed a mortgage which stood against it by pay
ment of a sum of Es. 150.”

The fifth issue was in regard to the suit bi ing barred by section 
115, Evidence Act, and section 41, Transfer of Property Act, 
and had no concern with the payment of this mortgage. The point, 
was not taken in the court below and there is therefore no find
ing as to the actual facts by that court. In my opinion it is too 
late to raise it here in socond appeal. I, however, do not propose 
to decide this appeal. It seems to me that the questions of law 
involved are of considerable importancs and should bQ decided by
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1916 a larger Bench. I  therefore refer this appeal to a Bench of two 
Judges for decision.

Mr. Nihal Ghand and Munshi Iswar Saran, for the appel
lant.

The Hon’ble Munshi Gohul Prasad, for the respondent.
Richards, C. J.— The facts connected with this appeal are 

very fully stated in the order of my learned colleague who referred 
the case. The suit is one to recover possession of certain property 
which originally was a quarter biswa asli share which has now 
been hy partition formed into a separate mahal. It appears that 
in the year 1910 one Kali Charan made an application in the 
Revenue Court for partition of his four Idswa share. A 3| biswa 
stood in the names of the plaintiff and his brother, who are 
the sons of one Nand Kishore. One Kalka Prasad, the present 
defendant, was also recorded in respect of one-fourth biswa. 
This is the one-fourth biswa that is now in dispute. On the day 
after the date fixed for the hearing of objections this Kalka 
Prasad made an application for the partition of the one-fourth 
biswa which stood in his name. He made this application in the 
same proceeding as the proceeding of Kali Charan. The result 
was that the partition was held and a mahal of half of the 3 f 
biswas was made in fovour of the plaiatiu. Kalka Prasad had a 
mahal formed of the one-fourth liswa which stood in his name 
ani Kali Charan ha I a m ill al formed o£‘ the four biswa share. 
The plaintiff has now instituted the present suit to recover pos
session of the mahal allotted to Kalka Prasad. He was met with 
various objections. The lower appellate court decided in 
favour of the plaintiff as to half, and in favour of the defendant 
as to the other half. It held that tha plaintitf haviiig regard to 
what previously ooourred was not entitle! to the share, the half 
which he claimed in his own right, but the half which he claimed 
by succession to his brother the court has held him entitled to. 
The defendant has appealed and the plaintiff has filed a cross
objection.

Three questions of law have been raised for our decision; 
firstly it is said that having regard to the partition the suit is 
barred by the provisions of sectioa 233 (k) of the Land Revenue Act. 
The ajcoad point is that the plaintiff not having included in his
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application for partition all the shares to which he was entitled 
cannot now claim what he omitted. The third ground is that the 
claim is barred by the rule of res judicata. With regard to the 
first point, section 233 of the Land Revenue Act provides that 
no person shall institute any suit or other proceeding in the Oivil 
Court ” with respect to partition or union of mahals ” except as 
provided in sections 111 and 112. I find ib impossible to hold 
that the present suit is a suit “  in respect of partition or union of 
mahals ”  and I have given my reasons for so holding in the 
judgement this day delivere.l in Letters Patent Appeal No, 94 of 
1915. With regard to the second point I  see no reason why a 
person entitled to more than one share in a mahal is necessarily 
bound to include in his application for partition ail that he 
is entitled to. No doubt the revenue authorities might, under 
certain circumstances, refuse to make partition unless the 
applicant was prepare 1 to have partition of all he was 
entitled to. No doubt also, if a question subsequently arose as 
to the title of the plaintiff, an inference might be drawn against 
the plaintiff, (specially i f  there was a conflict of evidence) 
from the fact that when he had an opportunity of putting 
forward a claim to the disputed share he had not done so. But 
these matters are entirely outside the question which we have to 
decide. Order II, rule 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure provides 
that suits in a Civil Coart shall iaclule the whole of the claim 
to which the plaintiff is entitled. But order II, rule 2, doas not 
apply to proceedings in the Revenue Court under the Land 
Eevenue Act. In my opinion the mere fact that the plaintiff did 
not claim all that he was entitled to at the time of partition does 
not necessarily bar his present claim. The third point is that of 
r e s  judicata. The rules of res judiocbtcb will be found in section
11 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It  only arises when the first 
court is competent to decide the subsequent suit. No doubt, under 
section 111 of the Revenue Act, under certain circumstances a 
Eevenue Court beccmes a Civil Court and its decrees are to be 
treated as the decrees of the Civil Court. Those circumstances 
are to be found in the section itself. Section 111 says If, 
on or before the day so fixed, any objection is made by a recorded 
co-sharer, involving a question of proprietary title which has not

KA.i:jKi
PUaSAO

V.
M asmohan

LA£i.

1916
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been a lr e a d y  d e te r n iin G d  Ly a court of competent jurisdiction, the 
Collector may either—

(а) decline to grant the appliccition until the question in dis
pute has been determined by a competent court, or

(б) require any party to the ca«e to institute within three 
months a suit in the Civil Court for the determination of such 
question, or

(c) proceel to inquire into the merits of the objection.
Clause 3 provides :— “ If the Collector ilecides to inquire into 

the merits of the objection, he shall follow the procedure laid 
down in the Cole of Civil Proce lure for the trial of original 
suits.”

Section 112 provides :— All  decrees passed under sub-sec- 
tion (3) of the preceding section shall be held to be decrees of a 
court of civil jurisdiction of the first instance/’ It thus appears 
that it is only when an objection is made by a recorded co-sharer 
involving a question of proprietary title which the Collector 
determines to decide himself that the decision of the Revenue Court 
can be held to operate as res judicata In the present case there 
was no objection filed at all. Kalka Prasad filed no objection 
bub merely put in a claim (out of time) to have tlio one-fourth 
biswa formed into a separate nuihal. No question of title to this 
one-fourth biswa was ever raised by an objection nor could it 
have been raised. The court never determined to try the ques
tion nor has it in fact ever given any decision on the point. It 
seems to me therefore that the present suit is not l)arred by the 
rule of res judicata.

Some attempt has been made to contend that the defendant 
was entitled to set up a prior mortgage which he alleges that he 
paid off. In my opinion this contention in disposed of by the 
remarks of our learned colleague who rofcrrod the case and I 
entirely agree with the view he has taken.

As to the plea of section 41 of the Transfer of Property Act 
in my opinion this is disposed of by tlie lower appellate court 
and so far as it is a finding of fact it is landing on us in second 
appeal.

In my opinion the appeal should lie dismissed and the objec
tion should be allowed and the decree of the court below should
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be modified by giving the plaintiff a decree as claimed except as 
to mesiie profits.

Tcjdball, J —I agree. It seems to me that there can be no 
question that section 233 (Ic) and the rule of res judicata  do not 
bar the present claim iti any way. As regards order II, rule 2, 
it is clear that that portion of the Code of Civil Procedure does not 
apply to the com’ts acting under the Revenue Act. That Act) 
lays down a procedure in chapter IX  for all Ee venue Courts. 
It does make certain portions of the Civil Procedure Code appli
cable to those courts, hut only to a very small estent, and certainly 
it does not apply order II, rule 2. As far as I  can see there is 
nothing in the Revenue Act which will prevent a man from ap
plying in the Revenue Court for the partition of a portion of his 
share in the mahal and to have that portion separated into a 
distinct mahal. Under these circumstances it is impossible to 
apply the principles of order II, rule 2, in pertilion cases in the 
Revenue Court. With regard to the plea raised under section 
41 of the Transfer of Property Act this is completely settled by 
the judgement of the court below. All the circumstances of the 
case negative the plea that there was any consent either express 
or implied.

In my opinion the appeal should be dismissed. The cross
objection should be allowed so far as the claim for possession of 
the plaintiff’s half share is concerned and also as to costs. I  
would disallow the claim for mesne profits.

Muhammad Rafiq, J.-—I  concur.
By the Court — Q̂he order of the Court is that the appeal 

will be dismissed, the cross-objection will be allowed save in res
pect of mesne profits. The plaintiff’s claim shall stand decreed 
except as to mesne profits with costs in all courts.

Appeal dismissed. Cross-objection partly allowed.

EEVTSIONAL OBIMINAL.
Before Justice Sir George Xnox*

BMPEEOR V. BHIMa and akoithep,*
OHnifial F r m d w e  Code, section Joinl trial—Thief and

receiver irialle together. 
jSTeZd that, in  the absence of evidence clearly disassociating the act of receiv* 

ing the stolen property from the ilieft thereof, the theft and^the receipt of the

'  *Oriminal Beference No. 92 of 1916.
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